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Define and tackle unconscious bias at work

RUN SHEET
60 MINUTES

UP TO 30 PARTICIPANTS 

INTRO • Facilitator intro.
• Share of some fascinating insights and facts around 

unconscious bias.
• Guardrails set of what today is and isn’t.
• Agenda set.

BIAS QUIZ • Activity:
– Participants answer questions so they understand the impact 

bias has on all different areas of our lives e.g. what 
percentage of corporate CEOs are over six foot tall?

– Everyone shares back what they found most shocking about 
the quiz.

EXPLANATION OF BIAS • A definition of bias is referred to in the workbook. 
• Explanation given as to why we all have biases – why it is part 

of the human condition.
• Activity:

– Brain trick exercises are shared so people understand how 
their brains and bias work. 

– Example – count the number of ‘Fs’ in a piece of text. Most 
people count too few as they have a blindness to Fs in some 
of the words.

EXPLORING BIAS • Explanation given that there are a complex network of biases 
that surround us every day. 

• Activity:
– In groups, everyone brainstorms biases that may cause us 

to judge someone outside of the nine protected 
characteristics (age, race, disability, marriage + civil 
partnership, pregnancy + maternity, religion + belief, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender reassignment).

– This gets people to consider the many different ways we can 
judge someone.

TACKLING STEREOTYPES • Activity:
– Common stereotypes in the workplace are looked at 

e.g. she is a working mum so is too busy at home to do 
her job effectively. 

– Participants then have to flip the assumptions and see 
how these ‘stereotypes’ could actually make more of a 
contribution to the workplace. 

TACKLING BIAS 
ACTION PLAN

• The real question is whether we can do anything about bias? 
The latest research shows that being more aware of our biases 
can have a positive influence.

• Participants are led through ideas for how they can be more 
aware of their biases and take action. 

SUMMARY + CLOSE • Summary, reflections and close.


